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An overview of progress within the last decade

 

Recommendations: The Way Forward
Understanding the Science
1.  Strengthen existing monitoring systems, including both infrastructure and human resources, as well 
     as the “Pollution Watch” public reporting system.
2.  Expand the existing monitoring network by establishing monitoring stations in highly populated 
     regions and industrial areas.
3.  Enhance capacity to conduct bio-monitoring and impacts on health assessment.
4.  Integrate the monitoring database into the Environmental Information Management System.
5.  Enhance capacity to conduct air pollution modelling in order to analyse national air pollution movements 
     and provide pollution forecasts.
Mitigation and Prevention
1.  Carry out awareness programs to educate the general public and policymakers on airpollution issues
2.  Enhance the capacity of relevant agencies to ensure effective implementation of prescribed emission 
     standards.
3.  Promote eco-friendly technology in transportation, energy and industrial sector through subsidies 
     provided by the Government.
4.  Ensure that industries carry out environmental performance reporting, so that considerations for the 
     environment are incorporated into company plans and policies.
5.  Formulate and enact a Clean Air Act and other supporting legal instruments.     

Existing Response Measures
LEGAL
1996              Banned import of second-hand vehicles and two-stroke two-wheelers.
1999          Developed road safety and transport regulations, which included emissions requirements for all 
                      vehicles registered in Bhutan.
2000          Enacted the Environmental Assessment Act, which requires all development projects (including in
                      dustries) in Bhutan to seek environmental clearance, and allows the National Environment Commission 
                      (NEC) and its competent authorities to conduct compliance monitoring.
2002          Required EURO 1 type approval standards for all new imported light duty vehicles.
2003          Established in-use vehicle emission standards and an emissions testing programme.
2004          Developed interim Industrial Discharge Standards.
2004          Adopted the Regulation for Environmental Clearance of Project
2006          Contracted a vehicle testing programme to two private companies, each with testing locations in
                      Thimphu and Phuentsholing
FINANCIAL
2002          Reduced import taxes on vehicle spare parts, and in particular parts relevant to vehicle emissions 
                      such as air filters, oil filters and fuel filters.
2002          Reduced import taxes on imports of electrical rice cookers and water boilers
1998-to date Explored resources for adoption of cleaner technologies and implementation of environmental 
                      management practices
TECHNOLOGICAL
2001          Started imports of unleaded petrol.
2003          Started imports of ultra low sulphur diesel fuel (0.025% sulphur content).


